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Aquarterly newsletter dedi-

Icated to perpetuating tech-

niques which contribute to
a longevit life-style.Y
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ENERGY
Lots g o i n g on th e se d a y s in t h e zodiac!

The Uranus/Jupiter conjunction which we experienced in Febru-
ary has stirred up a lot of energy For everyone, and affects you personally in
the area where it occurred in your chart. It began a new cycle tor change,
rebellion and innovation that lasts for approximately '14 years and is experi-
enced as positive or negative dependingon how andwhere it was found in your
chart. Since it occurred in the horoscope otthe USA in the 12thhouse, it may
be a while before we know what changes have been happening in secret. For
President Clinton, the conjunction took place in his 7th house of public
opinion!

'

\\"e have two eclipses in March: the solar eclipse which we already
experienced on March Sth at 18°Pisces and the Lunar Eclipse to C o m e on

(continued on page 4)

HEALTH ASTROLOGY

"In ancient times, all physicians were required to be medical astrolo-
gers and to know the planetary causes of disease and the philosophyof disease
before they were permitted to practise upon or to treat the sick. This practise
should be revived today, and the subject of medical astrology taught in every
school ot`healing."

These are the words ot`mv namesake. I-IL. Cornell, MD. LL.D and
r/oped/22 ofz̀ \/Ier/z'm/

was a time when
L i ri /5
,mrmm me//3) The more we try to grasp
.f l_v/‘/‘0/0_g;‘. l here

reality, the more subtly
man and his envi . _

still it eludes us.
seen as a whole.

lL‘Ol'1I'1'1€ Ulf \V€ I'€

\X'/ith the end or
the so-called Dark _-\ges, andthe dawningofthe industrial age, man's approach
to his world became split as science developed an increasingly left-brained and

physically oriented attitude and .\strology was viewed as "metaphysics,"
(beyond the physical) and consequently was suspect and eventually outcast.
This is how western medicine and astrology came into contradiction. (The
eastern world has n o t always followed suit, however, and today in Traditional
Chinese .\ledicine, Astrology and the I Chingare still considered to be a part
ordiagnosis and remediation.)

\Vhat we have now is a medical paradigm that disappoints, and an

astrology that has lost its medical root s . Both are trying to overcome their
deficits. ln medicine, the trend is toward specialty and alleviating symptoms
by delving deeper into the cell and its components and specitically isolating
the DX :\.]ust look at the cu rren t news stories aboutcloning. This isdetinitely
a Pluto in Sagittarius matter. ( ) n the other hand, Astrology, like medicine, is

(Continued on the next page)
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becoming more specific by usihg-reseTaTEl'i to
validate and by opening up new vectors of
geometric relationships. Now one needs agood
knowledge of astronomy to understand the
new trends in astrology. This retlects the cur-
rent Uranus in Aquarius energy.

In fact both systems are looking mor e
and more to understand the source otexistence
by looking at substance: the one going deeper
into the body, and the other going deeper into

space! And yet we are discovering that the more
we try to grasp reality, the more subtly still it
eludes us. In the Aquarian Age it is predicted
that these two seemingly opposing disciplines
will end up in the same place, by discovering
their essential Unreality located in the holo-
gram.

LOOK AT THE HOROSCOPE
House 3 -In Astrology, one approach

to the root of health problems begins with
incorrect thought patterns originating in early
childhood and actually flowing through the -l
mutable houses on the wheel of l2. (See page
6 for the chartwheel of Evangeline Adams with
the houses numbered.) The third house is the

starting point for illness to enter. For example
your may have been programmed mentally to
believe that if you get cold, you'll get a cold.
Even though this has been disproved by count -
less studies (The Tibetans loved to sit naked on
the snow caps of their mountains), the third
house says your concepts create your reality.

House 6-Nowjump to the next house
in the series, the 6th, and here we see how your
concepts at̀ t̀ ect your lite-style, your daily habits,
how you treat your body and your attitude
toward illness.

House 9 -; \ no t her jump, now to the
9th house to locate your world view that sup-
ports or rejects the incorrect mental activities
PAGE 2
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Longevity Circuit

and actions ot the previous houses.
House 12 -And Finally we come to

the 12th house where we either heal or
remain chronically ill in hospital or a nurs-

ing home, depending on how we moved

through houses 3, 6 and 9.
The demands of Plu to in Sagit-

arius - _\dano Ley, Depok Chopra, and
others are constantly reminding us to re-
vise our thinking to be consistent with the
science that pervades our technology to-

lay, i.e. quantum mechanics. Yet we per-
sist in viewingour world from the point of
view of Newtonian physics. VUith Pluto in

Sagittarius we arebeing forced to make this

necessary adjustment. Even so, with the

HI"

initial impact ot Pluto in this new area

concerningour worldview, one constantly
encounters those who 'know it all.' While

havinga conversationaboutthis over lunch
with a friend at the Hare Krishna Temple
in Denver, Colorado I noticed a man with
at-shirt on which waswritten IT'SWHAT
YOU LEARN AFTER YOU KNOW IT
ALL THAT COUNTS.

The word 'Pluto' translates as the /‘ir/7

0/ze. I always marvel at how the planets
come to be named, as in this case Pluto
rules our shadow side, the dark world,
everything that's hidden. You could say
that Pluto is much likean icebergwith only
a small percentage seen above the water,
the largest part hidden beneath. Or con-
sider the minuscule 4 protean letters that
constitute the alphabet of the DNA ca-

pable of unlimited combinations of differ-
ences! This is the richness of Pluto, the

capability' to learn after you know it all.
This is what Buckminster Fuller meant

when he said there would be a brain explo-
`on in the '90s.

Implications of DNA -One ofthe

ways that Astrology and V(/'estern Medi-
cine can merge is through the DNA: While

U),_

medicine is isolatingand alteringthe DNA
with chemistry, metaphysics can alter it by

(Continued on page 6)



Calendar
MARCH
Aswe enter thismonth: Pluto and
Marsare retrograde. The drive to
obtain your goals is thwarted and
even though it seems that the ob-
stacles are coming from the out-
side, actually you are in a period
of restructuring what you want
and how to get it. That seed you
planted is putting down roots: can
the soil sustain the flower?

20 at 5:55 am PST-The Spring
Equinox. Thismeans the Sunhas
entered Aries bringing renewal,
more energy and desire for ac-
tion. Since Aries is the pioneer of
the zodiac, try something new
this month; be more adventurous,
leap before you look. ,

22- Venus enters Aries and can
bring a charge to your libido ex-

pressed as creativity, sexualityor
other sports activities. All tolled:
4 planets in Aries now: Sun, Mer-
cury, Venus, and Saturn who is

holding our feet to the ground.

23- at 8:45 PM- Lunar Eclipse at
3° Libra. Your emotional center
is wide open now providing a
window of opportunity to know
your feelings about personal and

\ JY’ I ‘law Q

Three months at a glance

business relationships. This is also
Palm Sunday. Have we discussed
‘that Easter is actually astrologi-
cal? The reason the date changes
from year to year is because Eas-
ter Day is determined by this for-
mula: lt's the first Sunday after the
first Full Moon after the Vernal
Equinox! lt replaces a Druid'sa-
cred day for rebirth and renewal.

APRIL
1-MercuryentersTaurus. lf your
mental acuity seems somewhat
slowed down, don't panic, it ain't
Alzheimers, but rather theneed to
concretizethose spontaneousideas
you were getting for the last few
weeks. Now’s the time to be prac-
tical in your thinking, the brain

storming is over. ‘

6- Daylight Savings begins,
"spring forward” 1hour. For So-
lar Nutritionists this meanssched-
ule your lunch break for 1 PM
instead of noon.

14 at 5:01 PM - Mercury goes
retrograde at 9° Taurus. Time for
reflection and information gath-
ering sothat your decisions can be
honored. The tendency is to over-
look some important information

or misunderstand a significant
communication. What can you do?
Attempt to make all travel plans
and contractual agreements be-
fore or after the retrograde. Or,
relinquish attachment to the out-
come of your actions. (The first
choice is usually easierl)

16-Venus enters Taurus. O, Love
Sublime! Venusis at home here so

harmony, beautyandbalance reign
supreme...atleast for a littlewhile.

19- Sun enters Taurus. Put your
energy into your garden, prepare
the soil, fertilize and plant. If this
doesn’t interest you figuratively
or literally, then balance your
checkbook,check your budget and
go buy something you love. Re-
member, however, that Mercury
is retrograde and you may change
your mind about your purchase!

22- Full Moon in Scorpio at 1:34
PM. Intensity. Need I say more?

27 -MarsgoesDirect at 16°Virgo.
Go for it. The impulse to act is

strong since it has been restrained
for so long, but Mercury is still

(Continued on page 7)
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March 23rd, at 3° Libra. Eclipses
were traditiotially perceived as n e g l -
tive influences signaling earth-

quakes, for example, but \vith the
advent of computer research that
idea does n o t hold up. lflowever,

generally' speaking we can say that
a Solar eclipse \vill diminish the

intensity of the Sun, i.e. the male,
left-brained, mental activity while

enhancing the female or intuitive
nature; that it will bring to the
surface issues involving the house
where it falls and, if coniunct or

opposing a planet, will greatly af-
fect that energy as well. There is
basic disagreement as to how long
theeffects last but probablywithin
3monthsyou will know ifyou have
an issue highlighted by an eclipse.

One thing you might not
know isthat eclipses followa loose

eighteen year cycle. Consequently,
some people are more affected by
eclipses than others if they have

planets in the number and location
affected by the recur-

rence. Such people
tend to have a stronger
sense of destiny and
often speak of major
experiences that "hap-
pen" to them. Eighteen years is an

important mathematical phenom-
enon in Astrology and might have

somethingto do with the fact that
it takes 18years to develop spiritual
mastery, to those who are so in-
clined.

Since th e March 23rd

eclipse is lunar, if you are set up
astrologically to experience it , you
willprobably_190/more intensely for

PAGE 4

Disaster
means

"against t he
stars."

a period ot time about relation-

ships, confrontations and your
need to be heard. Since Mars
will still be retrograde. but ap-
proachinghis station at 16° \`irgo
in _;\pril, you might feel mor e

anger emerging and frustration
over impediments to action. \s a

sidelight pay attention to Chair-
man of the Federal Reserve

Greenspan who will review inter-

est rates at this time. Possibly we

will see decisions made from the
feminine side more than the mas-

culine.
Another area of activityis

the action of Hale-Bopp, a

spectacular comet that will be

increasingly visible in our coun-

try in late i\Iarch and _'-\pril (It is
now visible in the early morning
hours). The recent Solar liiclipse
visible in China was concurrent
with the visibility of I-Iale-Bopp
allowing it to be seen clearly with
the naked eye. Comets are tradi-

tionally believed to be

harbingersofevil, bring-
ing with them pesti-
lence, earthquakes and
other disasters. Disaster
means "against the

stars." But again, research fails to

validate this premise. Consider
that Mark Twain was born during
the entrance of Halley's comet

into our Solar System, and accu-

rately predicted his own death
when it returned again.

Rather, we might look at

comets as being new energy com-

inginto the Solar system, and that
that energy is required in order to

Longevity Circuit

grow spiritually and creatively. Simi-

larly, an electrical device that iswired
for l l ( ) volts will 'burn-out’ when

plugged into a 220 outlet. Since hu-
man beings are electrical energy fields,
this analogy applies. Recall co m et

Shoemaker-Levy that impregnated
jupiter with its fragments, energizing
that planetin july, l994.]upiter was in

Scorpio then and certainly its affects
on the stock market are apparent
f1O\V.

But you may also be inter-
ested to know that during this period
between the two eclipses (March 8-

23) and the comingvisibility of Hale-

Bopp we here in San Francisco felt 4
small earthquakes during one

evening. V(/'lien theLunar Eclipse on
_\larch 23happens, Uranus will be on

the U.S.A. chart at the IC, the lowest

point on thecircle,goingthrough San
Francisco. Together with the Ura-

nus/jupiter conjunct which itself
brings change these phenomena give
one reason to ponder, or more spe-
cifically, to listen to one's intuition.

TheU.S.A. Chartand Presi-
dent Clinton -Perhaps all these as-

(Continued ou page 6)



GALL BLADDER

Solar Nutrition is a method ol̀

eating based on timing in order
that one may synchronize with the

planet, and in so doing, lower

stress, conserve energy and live a

longevity life-style. It was mod-
ernized by Swami Nityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat your
way to butterllyhood.”The 5basic

our cells (selves). You could say it

pertains to having the gill to free
yoursel f from restriction. So it is
also the gumption to act, or the guts
to-initiate. People who have prob-
lems with the Gall Bladder often
teel re sentment for liaving to take

responsibility tor themselves and to

act in that capacity, but when you
overcome the GallBladder y<iu grow
into beingyourself. Since fat isboth

Look at the \Vheel in the
center of the page and you will see
that the Gall Bladder reflexes the
Heart so it's quite important to
nurture this organ, even though
you might believe you can live with-
our ir.

\Vhat can you do nutrition-
ally to protect the Gall Bladder?
Watch your fat intake by stickingto

principles are:
l. There is a time, a place,
and a season for every-
thing.
2. A little of anything is
medicine for the system.
3. Live to eat to get sick.
4. Live to eat to get well.
5. Live to eat in order to
live NOT to eat.
(For those ofyou new to Longevity
Circuit, we have been discussing

l

theChinese acu p im ctu re Biological I
Time Clock as a useful tool for
cleaningup the body and correcting
timing. Each of the 12 segments of
the clock, as in astrology, pertains
to a particular part of the body and
a specific time zone. Nurturing and

sustaining the timed organs de-
creasesstress, ha rmonizes the emo-
tions and increases the utilization of food.)

IIUEAPP

Gall Bladder time pertains to the
hours between ll PM and l am.
This pear-shaped sac is under and
attached to the liver and regulates
the flow of bile to aid in the diges-
tion of fats. ln Solar Nutrition, we
look at the symbology of the Gall
Bladder's function to determine its

importance. Thus we can see that
this ispart ofthe body that manages
and regulates and shows us that we

are in control and responsible for

gi
. ‘l>Vex
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wonder that the traditional profile
involves the 3 "F's:" Female, Fat
and over Forty. ln other words,

y o u see the spiritual importance ot
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an insulator an extra bor yweight,
resolving Gall Bladder problems
means breaking down the barriers
or reducing the burdens that pre-
vent you from knowing yourself.

Gall Bladderproblems usu-

ally indicate a father issue so it's no

wo men who have been pro-
grammed to sit in the passenger
side of the car, rather than usingthe

keys and driving themselves. Can

Longevity Circuit
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ifmore

- the essential fatty acids,
thepolyunsaturated oils.
Avoid black pepper and

replace it with cayenne
pepper which dissolves
in the body. Black pep-
per can irritate the Gall
Bladdercausingthe for-
mation of stones. The

W UI

oils tor the right time or
day are, for morning,
olive oil sprinkled on

your fruits and nuts or
on brown rice;for noon,
saftlower oil and for

C lfl - I S

YIIIYQ

/“°*

evening, Peanut oil.
There are several

Gall Bladder flushes to

c ean t e gall stones out ot the

body. One of them, that requires
'fasting' on olive oil and apple juice
for 3 and l /2 days is quite rigorous
and you need to do it with the

support ofyour health care profes-
sional. Another method is more

gentle and uses grapefruit juice and
aloe vera half an hour before each
meal, -l oz. of each. There are other
formulas aswell and someare easier
or more difficult so you might want
to experimentwith alternative ideas
and compare. And as always, don't

forget to breathe! Q
PAGE s



tronomical phenomena will indi-
cate economic or sociological
changes since the Lunar Eclipse on
March 23 may conioin the USA’s

Neptune in the 7th/Sth houses of
the power of big money and public
opinion. The eclipse might cause
some changes in thestock market,
or with the disenfrancised to feel

disregarded bythepolitical tendency
to reduce welfare, especially when
so many others areapparently reap-
ing the benefits ofthe stockmarket.
However, transiting Pluto which
rules Scorpio has been conjuncting
the USA Venus since 1996

andtogether with the recently im-

pregnated jupiter (from the Shoe-

maker-Levycomet fragmentswhen
hewas inScorpio), have been bring-
ing this huge bull market to such

heights. Pluto will continue to influ-
ence Venus, the planet of money
and values until the end of 1997.

With Neptune closely af-
fected and a square to Uranus in-

volved, there will certainly be more
on the \l€ f'ashington scandals and
how they affect treaties with for-

eign nations. (As I am writing this,

the Chinese filtering of money
into the USto alter congressional
votes has just made headlines.)
You might be interested to know
that Bill Clinton has the same

Neptune, same degree as that of
the USA. With a Mars conjunct in
his chart it isno wonder that he is
the subject of so much scandal
and yet so tolerated bythe general
public in spite of it! _-\ctually it is

common to find such a 'coinci-
dence' in the charts of the presi-
dents with the USA Chart.

Numerology
Here's another oddity: the

number 5 has been showing up
repeatedly this year. For instance,
the Uranus/jupiter conjunction
fell at 5° Aquarius, Mars retro-

grade station occurred at 5°Libra,
Pluto is making a retrograde sta-

tion at 5° Sagittarius, and several
other planets 'met' at 5° in a
sextile formation (opportunity).
In numerology, the number five

applies to humanity, that is, the 4

elements complete themselves in
consciousnesswhich iswhat sepa-
rates man from his animal rela-

tives. Thisyear isan opportunity to

deepen one's own sense of aware-

ness, intuition and adaptability; to
become human, as it were, to go
beyond the instinct for survival to

the conscious decision to live to

live. 1997isan eight year indicating
the need to recapitulate, reevalu-
ate, see what needs to be done in
order to effectuate next year's
completion.

All this energy is transpir-
ing around the Spring Equinox,
the time when the days and nights
are of equal length, a time of bal-
ance and harmony as the earth
comes out of its period of rest, at
least in the northern hemisphere,
to begin again another cycle of

growth. This promises to be a

hugely important year which we
will reflect on for a long time.

Expect the energies to rush forth
when Mars completes his retro-

grade actionand turns directat the
end of April. In the meantime, in
between time, rewire your own

physical apparatus to handle it!
_*ind don't forget to breathe.

CD

HEALTH ASTROLOGY, Cont.
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accessing the higher brain level states, thus the mystery
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“‘ m' ogy, there is a correspondence to man's capabilities

` ' "
emerging 11°!/*£10111* technology. For example, the tele-

phone corresponds to man's innate capacity tor

clairaudience, the TV to clairvoyance, etc. The Law of

Correspondence is a Pluto matter, consequently the

ability to clone through science has huge importance in

the evolution of our species to bi-locate, replicate, heal!
\Vhat an exciting world we live in!
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CALENDAR, Cont.

MAY, Continued

retrograde so your thinking may be obscured.
This is the time to initiate activities thought
about prior to the Mars Retrograde station in
early February.

MAY
1- Neptune goes Retrograde at 29° Capricorn.
He was within 3 seconds of making it into

"

Aquarius and gets pulled back. Initially you may
experience this as an uneasy feeling, but since a
negative Neptune can indicate denial and avoid-
ance, you're being given a second chance to mull
things over and be honest with yourself.

8- 11:05 am. Mercury goes Direct. Okay, you're
off the hooknow andcan make decisions and plans
without fear of changing your mind.

10- Venus enters Gemini. It's the gift ofthe gab,
fun with friends, having 2 lovers at the same t ime,

Oh, well.

12 - Uranus goes retrograde at 8° Aquarius.
Uranus is the wild card of the zodiac and often
provides an intuition of coming events as he
internalizes his energy when in retrograde mo-
tion. This is not a good time to buy a computer or
any advanced technological device.

20- Sun enters Gemini. Express yourself through
communications; write those long overdue notes
andphone calls. Take some weekend trips. Lighten
up

22- 2: 14 am PDT Full Moon at 1° Sagittarius.

June
3 - Venus enters Cancer. Reach out and touch
someone. This Venus is very sensuous, loves
beautiful fabrics, delicious foods, home and fam-
ily. .

WHO GETS LONGEVITY CIRCUIT?
_ Longevity Circuit is free for clients who have_ u reading at least once ayear. Due to the limited

numherofcopies. it isotherwise available with
u suggested donation of $20. sent to:

Virginia Cornell
363 10th Avenue
San Francisco, CA94118

For any inquiries. suggestions or contributions
also call or write at:

(415)221-1005
E-Mail: ginger10@slip.net
Fax: (415)750-1014

Be looking for my web page, comingup soon!

8 - Mercury joins the Sun in Gemini, his natural
home. lt's an oddity that so many people say their
"I do’s” during this month of cavalier conversa-
tions, gadding about and in general shallow activi-
ties. Someone should do some research on which
month most people say their "I don’tsl”

9 -Jupiter retrogrades at 21° Aquarius. Expan-
sion stalls while all details, including contracts,
contacts and moneys are reconsidered, in order to
allowgrowth to proceed without significant miss-
ing links.

19-Mars enters Libra. Mars was in Libra when
he went retrograde in early February so you
might find some closure from actions taken to
resolve relationships, particularly in the next
couple of weeks as Mars works his way to his
original position at the 5° retrograde station.

20 - 12:09PMPDT Full Moon at 29° Sagittarius.

21 - 1:20 am PDT, Summer Solstice, Sun enters
Cancer. Look for the next issue of Longevity
Circuit. O

Creative Intelligence has given breath
as an opportunity to discover

the True You.
* k k

Supreme obedience
to the obvious in the

environment.
A.C. Lev

Longevity Circuit “ Page 7
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lt m ay seem ironical to s ay that in this period called Spring

» we need to look back jus t a little, rather than J u m p forward without
hesitation. So much ofthe energy from the stars right now calls for
a step backward, to review and pla n our future months carefully.

L/ With so much hustle and bustle, the tendency is to overlook
somethingthat might become essential to oursuccess later. lt’s very
similar to preparing the ground in a garden, to checking the soil for

all the requ ired nutrients that p ro mise a beautiful showingin the summer, obtaining the right
seeds or cuttings, knowing where the sun will shine in the summermonths. Later your success
might look happily haphazard, but you will know how much careful pla nning went into your
blaze ofcolors!

The Chinese tell us that this is a year for gardens and their' harvest, but not without a
very greateffort andcommitment. With gardens, the 4 elements come into harmony: The Earth
element provides us with good soil; the Air Element brings us healthy fresh air ; the Water
Elementwith enoughmoisture to bringthe nutrients to the plant, and the Fire Element tobring
the warmth. The 5th element is man himself, in his sonics as Presence, bringing it all together
into an individual expression ofcreativity. May your garden grow and prosper. Love, Ginger'


